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Home ! Back-to-School Ideas !  16 Best Gadgets to Help Kids Stay Focused on Homework

Kids thrive with routine and since the last few years have been anything but predictable, it’s no wonder some little
ones are struggling to stay focused when it comes to school and homework.

“It’s imporFant to remember that concentration, or the ability to focus and not get easily distracted, is a cognitive
skill that is still developing in school-age kids,” says Sossy Karine Sahakian, an Occupational Therapist with the
Mental Health team at CHEO, a pediatric healthcare and research centre in Ottawa. She notes that this skill
doesn’t fully develop until the age of 25!

The good news is there are plenty of strategies and cool gadgets for kids that can help ease school-related stress
and anxiety, while also improving their ability to focus both in the classroom and at home. Every child is different,
so parents should work with their kid to determine the best way to supporF them, says Sahakian. Based on
Sahakian’s tips, we’ve rounded up the best homework gadgets for kids.
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Digital Timer for Kids - Large Magnetic White
(1 Pack)
!!!!! No Reviews

Most kids won’t have a firm grasp on how long a minute, or five, really is, so
a clock or timer is helpful for keeping track of timed breaks and developing
time management skills. “Breaks are very imporFant,” says Sahakian. “They
help the brain to integrate learning and moving the body oxygenates the
brain prior to a thinking task.” If your child is sensitive to sound, try a silent
hourglass timer.

Shop Now

At-a-glance Wallmate Self-Adhesive Dry Erase
Monthly Calendar
""""# 2 Reviews

A calendar gives kids a big picture look at their schedule, which is helpful
for planning ahead and gives them a sense of control by knowing what’s
coming up. This large peel and stick dry erase calendar is big enough for the
whole family and can be used again and again.

Shop Now

$ 6.47

$ 21.78

https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/1-Pack-Digital-Timer-for-Kids-Teachers-Classrom-Timer-Large-Magnetic-White/PRD1J10FKR68JGB?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/1-Pack-Digital-Timer-for-Kids-Teachers-Classrom-Timer-Large-Magnetic-White/PRD1J10FKR68JGB?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/1-Pack-Digital-Timer-for-Kids-Teachers-Classrom-Timer-Large-Magnetic-White/PRD1J10FKR68JGB?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/1-Pack-Digital-Timer-for-Kids-Teachers-Classrom-Timer-Large-Magnetic-White/PRD1J10FKR68JGB?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/search?q=timer&c=10006&icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/at-a-glance-wallmates-self-adhesive-dry-erase-monthly-calendar-24-x-18/6000055700723?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/at-a-glance-wallmates-self-adhesive-dry-erase-monthly-calendar-24-x-18/6000055700723?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/at-a-glance-wallmates-self-adhesive-dry-erase-monthly-calendar-24-x-18/6000055700723?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/at-a-glance-wallmates-self-adhesive-dry-erase-monthly-calendar-24-x-18/6000055700723?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/office-stationery-crafts-party-supplies/office-supplies/desk-organizers-drawer-dividers/calendars/10020-21083-32703-32738?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://kidshealth.org/en/teens/focused.html
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/1-Pack-Digital-Timer-for-Kids-Teachers-Classrom-Timer-Large-Magnetic-White/PRD1J10FKR68JGB?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/at-a-glance-wallmates-self-adhesive-dry-erase-monthly-calendar-24-x-18/6000055700723?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
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Similar Products

The Happy Planner Value Pack Stickers
""""# 14 Reviews

A planner is a great way to plan for upcoming tasks and create step-by-step
routines so that homework gets done on time. “Sometimes kids don’t know
where to starF when they are faced with a big homework task, which can
lead them to get overwhelmed or give up quickly,” says Sahakian. She
suggests parents help kids write out to-do lists or steps to achieve their
homework goals. The stickers in this kit are a fun way for kids to furFher
customize their notebook.

Shop Now

Mesh Organizer
!!!!! No Reviews

Keep essentials like pens, pencils and a calculator handy in a mesh desk
organizer like this one. When it comes to kid friendly time-management
tools, a tidy and organized homework space goes a long way. If everything
is in its place, you’ll avoid wasting time by searching for school supplies.
Plus, a clean and minimalist workspace is automatically free of unwanted
distractions.

Shop Now

$ 28.57

$ 13.97

https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/the-happy-planner-value-pack-stickers-planner-basics-multicolor/6000197286102?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/the-happy-planner-value-pack-stickers-planner-basics-multicolor/6000197286102?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/the-happy-planner-value-pack-stickers-planner-basics-multicolor/6000197286102?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/the-happy-planner-value-pack-stickers-planner-basics-multicolor/6000197286102?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/office-stationery-crafts-party-supplies/office-supplies/desk-organizers-drawer-dividers/planners-address-books/10020-21083-32703-6000197348449?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/search?q=stickers%20for%20kids&c=10020&icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/mesh-organizer-pink-pink/6000201759914?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/mesh-organizer-pink-pink/6000201759914?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/mesh-organizer-pink-pink/6000201759914?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/mesh-organizer-pink-pink/6000201759914?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/office-stationery-crafts-party-supplies/office-supplies/desk-organizers-drawer-dividers/desktop-drawer-organizers/10020-21083-32703-31663?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://kidshealth.org/en/teens/focused.html
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/the-happy-planner-value-pack-stickers-planner-basics-multicolor/6000197286102?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/mesh-organizer-pink-pink/6000201759914?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
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2. Fidget toys

Brainwright Gyring Fidget Widget! Game
""""# 2 Reviews

The story behind this fidget toy is sure to resonate with your child. Gyrings
was invented by 12-year-old Jakob Sperry, who wanted to develop a fidget
toy that would help him manage his own ADHD and improve his focus in
school. The result? A highly enterFaining self-regulation tool that busies
fingers, focuses the mind and helps keep stress in check.

Shop Now

$ 12.97

https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/brainwright-gyring-fidget-widget-game-english-only-multi/6000198793075?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/brainwright-gyring-fidget-widget-game-english-only-multi/6000198793075?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/brainwright-gyring-fidget-widget-game-english-only-multi/6000198793075?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/brainwright-gyring-fidget-widget-game-english-only-multi/6000198793075?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/brainwright-gyring-fidget-widget-game-english-only-multi/6000198793075?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
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Fidgetz Combo Set Fidget Toys Assor[ment
""""# 32 Reviews

“For some kids who are more jittery, fidgety or anxious, having a fidget toy
can be helpful to provide them with tactile sensations that can be
grounding, self-soothing or provide deep-pressure touch,” says Sahakian.
This fidget toy pack offers plenty of options whatever your child’s
preference is, including a bubble pop fidget toy, fidget spinners and other
types of fidget toys.

Shop Now

Sensory FX ASMR Recorder Cube
""""! 243 Reviews

This cube fidget toy is per_ect for restless little hands. The cube opens to
reveal different textures kids can run their fingers over to elicit that
soothing Autonomous Sensory Meridian Response (ASMR) tingle. It also
allows your child to create their own satisfying sound effect combinations
thanks to a removable recorder.

Shop Now

Babydream1 Hand Massager Ring Mini
!!!!! No Reviews

This small and silent fidget toy is great for school. Your child wears the ring
on their finger and only needs to twist or roll it to provide light pressure
and sensorial stress relief. These types of self-regulation gadgets for kids
are helpful when kids have to listen to something more challenging or while
talking about difficult subjects.

Shop Now

$ 14.98

$ 19.98

$ 9.77

https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/fidgetz-combo-set-fidget-toys-assortment-sensory-toys-for-kids-and-adults-anxiety-and-stress-relief-toys-multi/6000203512106?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/fidgetz-combo-set-fidget-toys-assortment-sensory-toys-for-kids-and-adults-anxiety-and-stress-relief-toys-multi/6000203512106?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/fidgetz-combo-set-fidget-toys-assortment-sensory-toys-for-kids-and-adults-anxiety-and-stress-relief-toys-multi/6000203512106?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/fidgetz-combo-set-fidget-toys-assortment-sensory-toys-for-kids-and-adults-anxiety-and-stress-relief-toys-multi/6000203512106?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/toys/novelty-toys-and-gag-gifts/fidget-toys/10011-6000198658670-31363?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sensory-fx-asmr-recorder-cube-fidget-toys-for-kids-create-and-record-unique-and-soothing-sound-effects-multi/6000203181608?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sensory-fx-asmr-recorder-cube-fidget-toys-for-kids-create-and-record-unique-and-soothing-sound-effects-multi/6000203181608?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sensory-fx-asmr-recorder-cube-fidget-toys-for-kids-create-and-record-unique-and-soothing-sound-effects-multi/6000203181608?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sensory-fx-asmr-recorder-cube-fidget-toys-for-kids-create-and-record-unique-and-soothing-sound-effects-multi/6000203181608?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Hand-Massager-Ring-Mini-Spring-Toes-Hand-Massager-Toes-massager-ring-Ring-Fidget-Sensory-Toys-Relieving-Stress-Relaxing/689QBTHZU5D5?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Hand-Massager-Ring-Mini-Spring-Toes-Hand-Massager-Toes-massager-ring-Ring-Fidget-Sensory-Toys-Relieving-Stress-Relaxing/689QBTHZU5D5?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Hand-Massager-Ring-Mini-Spring-Toes-Hand-Massager-Toes-massager-ring-Ring-Fidget-Sensory-Toys-Relieving-Stress-Relaxing/689QBTHZU5D5?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Hand-Massager-Ring-Mini-Spring-Toes-Hand-Massager-Toes-massager-ring-Ring-Fidget-Sensory-Toys-Relieving-Stress-Relaxing/689QBTHZU5D5?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/fidgetz-combo-set-fidget-toys-assortment-sensory-toys-for-kids-and-adults-anxiety-and-stress-relief-toys-multi/6000203512106?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sensory-fx-asmr-recorder-cube-fidget-toys-for-kids-create-and-record-unique-and-soothing-sound-effects-multi/6000203181608?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Hand-Massager-Ring-Mini-Spring-Toes-Hand-Massager-Toes-massager-ring-Ring-Fidget-Sensory-Toys-Relieving-Stress-Relaxing/689QBTHZU5D5?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
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Similar Products

3. Headphones and white noise machines

Beurer White Noise Machine
""""! 15 Reviews

If you’re not able to turn off or eliminate all distracting noises in your
child’s study space, consider soft music or a white noise machine to drown
out irritating noise. This option has six soothing sounds to select from,
including white noise, ocean, rainforest, summer night, bird and bubbling
brook. It may also help your active kiddo wind down for a more restful
sleep.

Shop Now

$ 49.98

https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/beurer-white-noise-machine/PRD3CHA0WF2N8S9?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/beurer-white-noise-machine/PRD3CHA0WF2N8S9?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/beurer-white-noise-machine/PRD3CHA0WF2N8S9?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/beurer-white-noise-machine/PRD3CHA0WF2N8S9?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/health/diffusers-massagers-spa/sound-therapy/6000199008297-32456-6000199014559?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/beurer-white-noise-machine/PRD3CHA0WF2N8S9?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
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Sony Noise Cancelling Over-Ear Headphones
"""#! 457 Reviews

“For kids who are sensitive to noise, noise-cancelling headphones or
earbuds can be useful,” says Sahakian. Look for noise cancelling versus
noise reducing. Many noise-cancelling headphone models can be quite an
investment, but these Sony Noise Cancelling Headphones are a more
affordable option for kids to use.

Shop Now

Newton Pendulum
!!!!! No Reviews

Repetitive sounds can be soothing and helpful for older kids who enjoy
following a rhythm or beat while they work, says Sahakian. A Newton’s
Pendulum, which creates a clicking sound as the balls swing back and forFh,
is a low-tech way to create a soothing repetitive sound. Plus, it’ll teach your
kid a little about physics, too.

Shop Now

Sylvania (R) SRCD261-B-Champagne Por[able
CD Players with AM/FM Radio
"""#! 321 Reviews

Your child might benefit from soft music playing in the background while
they work on their homework. This porFable Boombox has a built-in AM/FM
radio, a top loading CD player and an Aux input so you can play music from
other audio devices, too. Plus, it’s available in six fun colours.

Shop Now

$ 49.94

$ 24.99

$ 34

https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sony-noise-canceling-over-ear-headphones-black-mdrzx110nc-black/6000189452770?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sony-noise-canceling-over-ear-headphones-black-mdrzx110nc-black/6000189452770?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sony-noise-canceling-over-ear-headphones-black-mdrzx110nc-black/6000189452770?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sony-noise-canceling-over-ear-headphones-black-mdrzx110nc-black/6000189452770?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/electronics/headphones/over-ear-headphones/10003-30509-6000188524356?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/electronics/headphones/ear-buds/10003-30509-6000188524346?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Newton-pendulum-big-Newton-pendulum-ball-game-with-base-18cm/PRD2D3SL8YEGRBS?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Newton-pendulum-big-Newton-pendulum-ball-game-with-base-18cm/PRD2D3SL8YEGRBS?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Newton-pendulum-big-Newton-pendulum-ball-game-with-base-18cm/PRD2D3SL8YEGRBS?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Newton-pendulum-big-Newton-pendulum-ball-game-with-base-18cm/PRD2D3SL8YEGRBS?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/SYLVANIA-R-SRCD261-B-CHAMPAGNE-Portable-CD-Players-with-AM-FM-Radio-Champagne/6000197093147?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/SYLVANIA-R-SRCD261-B-CHAMPAGNE-Portable-CD-Players-with-AM-FM-Radio-Champagne/6000197093147?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/SYLVANIA-R-SRCD261-B-CHAMPAGNE-Portable-CD-Players-with-AM-FM-Radio-Champagne/6000197093147?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/SYLVANIA-R-SRCD261-B-CHAMPAGNE-Portable-CD-Players-with-AM-FM-Radio-Champagne/6000197093147?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/electronics/audio-home-theatre/cd-players-radios-boomboxes/10003-6000199041663-6000188523769?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/sony-noise-canceling-over-ear-headphones-black-mdrzx110nc-black/6000189452770?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/Newton-pendulum-big-Newton-pendulum-ball-game-with-base-18cm/PRD2D3SL8YEGRBS?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/SYLVANIA-R-SRCD261-B-CHAMPAGNE-Portable-CD-Players-with-AM-FM-Radio-Champagne/6000197093147?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
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4. Ergonomic furniture

GoZone Kids X-Light Dino-Printed Bounce
Bands
""""" 1 Review

As every parent knows, kids have a lot of energy and, for many, sitting still
is nearly impossible. Bounce bands are a way to release that energy,
without being disruptive. These lightweight and porFable elastics attach to
any chair and give kids a place to rest or bounce their feet.

Shop Now

$ 14.98

https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/gozone-kids-x-light-dino-printed-bounce-bands-blueorange-other/6000203551254?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/gozone-kids-x-light-dino-printed-bounce-bands-blueorange-other/6000203551254?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/gozone-kids-x-light-dino-printed-bounce-bands-blueorange-other/6000203551254?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/gozone-kids-x-light-dino-printed-bounce-bands-blueorange-other/6000203551254?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/search?q=bounce%20bands&icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/gozone-kids-x-light-dino-printed-bounce-bands-blueorange-other/6000203551254?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
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TygerClaw Adjustable Height Children’s Desk
with Storage
!!!!! No Reviews

“When a kid’s feet are dangling off a seat or their posture is misaligned,
they will be spending extra energy on maintaining a posture, which takes
away from cognitive energy required to stay focused on a task and even
use a writing tool,” says Sahakian. This desk and chair set is adjustable to
various heights, so it’ll grow with your child. Plus, the desktop can be tilted
up to 25 degrees so you can set it to the best angle for each task. A
spacious comparFment drawer stores books and supplies out of sight.

Shop Now

ECR4Kids ACE Active Core Engagement
Wobble Stool, Flexible Seating
!!!!! No Reviews

Having access to alternative seating might also be helpful for kids who have
trouble sitting still. Like a yoga ball, a wobble stool promotes proper
posture and core strength, while still allowing for freedom of movement.
The wide, non-slip base is sturdy and won’t scratch floors. It’s ideal for
restless or hyperactive children.

Shop Now

$ 389.98

$ 202.27

https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/tygerclaw-adjustable-height-childrens-desk-with-storage-blue/6000202270348?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/tygerclaw-adjustable-height-childrens-desk-with-storage-blue/6000202270348?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/tygerclaw-adjustable-height-childrens-desk-with-storage-blue/6000202270348?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/tygerclaw-adjustable-height-childrens-desk-with-storage-blue/6000202270348?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/home/kids-rooms/kids-furniture/kids-desks/10006-30960-21096-6000199410605?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/ECR4Kids-ACE-Active-Core-Engagement-Wobble-Stool-Flexible-Seating-18in-Seat-Height-Red/1JZQMKSW3GI4?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/ECR4Kids-ACE-Active-Core-Engagement-Wobble-Stool-Flexible-Seating-18in-Seat-Height-Red/1JZQMKSW3GI4?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/ECR4Kids-ACE-Active-Core-Engagement-Wobble-Stool-Flexible-Seating-18in-Seat-Height-Red/1JZQMKSW3GI4?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/ECR4Kids-ACE-Active-Core-Engagement-Wobble-Stool-Flexible-Seating-18in-Seat-Height-Red/1JZQMKSW3GI4?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/search?q=wobble%20stool&c=10022&icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/tygerclaw-adjustable-height-childrens-desk-with-storage-blue/6000202270348?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/ECR4Kids-ACE-Active-Core-Engagement-Wobble-Stool-Flexible-Seating-18in-Seat-Height-Red/1JZQMKSW3GI4?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
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Similar Products

Shop back-to-school items at Walmar[.ca >

Melissa Greer

Melissa is a freelance lifestyle journalist and mama to one. She has written about everything from

Minecraft Plush Weighted Blanket
""""! 15 Reviews

“Some kids who have difficulty with awareness of their body’s position in
space (which is called our proprioceptive sense) can benefit from deep
pressure or proprioceptive input, such as placing a weighted item (bag or
stuffed animal) on their lap while they work,” says Sahakian. This Minecraft-
themed plush blanket weighs 4.5 pounds for a safe, but snuggly feeling of
pressure.

Shop Now

Back-to-School Supplies Lists for
Kindergar[en to College
Read more >

$ 39.97

https://www.walmart.ca/cp/browse/gifts-holidays/back-to-school/6000188914393-6000197172389?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://ideas.walmart.ca/author/melissa-greer/
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/minecraft-plush-weighted-blanket-green/6000203366659?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/minecraft-plush-weighted-blanket-green/6000203366659?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/minecraft-plush-weighted-blanket-green/6000203366659?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/minecraft-plush-weighted-blanket-green/6000203366659?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://www.walmart.ca/browse/home/kids-rooms/kids-bedding/kids-blankets-and-throws/10006-30960-41174-6000194634283?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
https://ideas.walmart.ca/back-to-school-supplies-checklist/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/back-to-school-supplies-checklist/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/back-to-school-supplies-checklist/
https://www.walmart.ca/en/ip/minecraft-plush-weighted-blanket-green/6000203366659?icid=ContentPortal_TipsAndIdeas_best-gadgets-to-help-kids-focus
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beauty and health to finance and food for national brands such as Best Health, CBC, Reader's Digest
and Refinery 29. When she's not parked in front of her laptop, she can be found playing with her
four-year-old daughter, training for a 10K or nurFuring her veggie garden (a newfound passion!).

'  #

How we choose products

Simply put, we don’t recommend any products we wouldn’t buy ourselves. Our writers leverage a number of
sources as a starFing point, including reputable third-parFy reviews, WalmarF.ca user reviews, and WalmarF Canada’s
category specialists. theHUB editorial staff has final say for all products included in this guide.

Any product claims noted are provided by the manufacturer, unless otherwise stated. Prices shown are subject to
change. Please check WalmarF.ca for the latest pricing. This arFicle is intended as general information. To be sure a
product is right for you, always be sure to read and follow the label(s)/instruction(s) that accompany your
product(s). WalmarF will not be responsible for any injury or damage caused by this activity.

More gift ideas

More shopping inspiration

Was this ar[icle
helpful? Yes No

The 50 Best Gifts for
Every Type of Dad

50 Great Gifts for Every
Type of Mom

50 Awesome Gifts for
Boyfriends

50 Thoughtful Gifts for
Girlfriends

https://www.instagram.com/msmelissagreer/
https://twitter.com/msmelissagreer
https://ideas.walmart.ca/gifts-for-dad/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/gifts-for-dad/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/gifts-for-mom/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/gifts-for-mom/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-gifts-for-boyfriend/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-gifts-for-boyfriend/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-gifts-for-girlfriend/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-gifts-for-girlfriend/
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The 7 Best Bikes to Get
Your Whole Family
Outside

20 Best Shampoos for
Every Hair Type

The 7 Best Printers for
Your Home Office

The 8 Best Headphones
for School, Work and
Play

The 9 Best TVs for
Movies, Games and More

The 6 Best Microwaves of
2023

The 6 Top Fitbits for
Health and Fitness
Tracking

6 Best Air Fryers for Your
Crispy-Food Fix

https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-bike/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-bike/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-shampoo/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-shampoo/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-home-office-printer/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-home-office-printer/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-headphones/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-headphones/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-tvs/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-tvs/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-microwaves/
https://ideas.walmart.ca/best-microwaves/
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